Pasture

Meridian Agriculture understands
that pasture improvement is a big
investment. Our clear, independent
and objective advice will help to
grow your feedbase and provide
both pasture persistence and profit.
Meridian Agriculture advisors will work
with you to ensure you have the feed
energy and protein available to
achieve your business goals.

WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU?

WE ALSO TEST FEED NUTRIENTS:

Meridian Agriculture provides advice on
a fee for service basis to:

Meridian Agriculture can arrange tests for your
supplementary feeding program including:

- Develop pasture programs based on soil type,
weed control, sowing mixes and enterprises.

-

- Document feed and livestock budgets to
determine realistic pasture production.
- Provide rigorous evaluations of pasture
improvement strategies.
- Pre-sowing and post-sowing advice to maximise
establishment of new pastures, monitoring and
optimise grazing strategies.
- Develop feeding strategies and match rations
to your objectives.
- Define the limiting factors to your
production system.
- Develop and monitor the best fertiliser program
for your business.
- Show you the latest innovations
in species development.

Dry matter
Moisture
Crude protein
NF/ADF

-

Digestibility
Metabolisable energy
Fat
Ash

We can take the samples, send them to the lab
and interpret the results. We are also able
to help you take the tests yourself.

THE BENEFITS OF USING MERIDIAN
AGRICULTURE ADVISORS:
1. Producers that use good advisors in their business
are consistently more productive, more profitable
and better managers.
2. Gives you the advantage of independent
technical advice on soil types, pasture
species and management.
3. You have access to a team of professionals who
are up to date with the latest technical
information and innovations.
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WHAT ELSE DO WE DO SNAPSHOT:
ON-FARM RECRUITMENT AND HR
We have advisors who focus on recruiting new
employees for farm businesses. Having a good team
in your business is critical to its success. It is a long,
time consuming often overwhelming process
to find your next team member.
Our services include on farm and agribusiness
recruitment including job specifications and position
descriptions; position advertising; application
management; candidate shortlisting; interview
reports and reference checks; interview preparation;
interviews and salary negotiation. We offer great
people management solutions tailored
to your business.

YOUR NEXT STEP:
Visit our Website.
Follow us on Twitter @meridian_ag
or www.facebook.com/meridianag
Call the Office 03 5341 6100

www.meridian-ag.com.au
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OUR TEAM:
The scientific credentials of our advisors are
supported by practical farming experience.
All our advisors operate or have managed
commercial farming operations.
Meridian Agriculture is a vibrant, progressive and
independent agricultural consultancy business.
We have been working in the industry for over
30 years and have a balanced mix of enthusiasm,
passion and experience.
When you engage with Meridian Agriculture, you
also have access to our farm business advisors, our
succession planners, our agronomists, our livestock
advisors, and our farm and agribusiness recruitment
specialists. We integrate our services provide
maximum return for your investment.

